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There is an energy that permeates regional, local, and na-
�onal wri�ng center conferences, an excitement that select
undergraduate wri�ng center tutors have the privilege of
experiencing for an electrifying few days. This energy is
marked by the support tutors receive from their wri�ng
center colleagues, the pride of presen�ng in front of an au-
dience of their peers, and the joy of networking with other
undergraduates working within the field. My belief in the
impact of these conference experiences comes from tu-
tors’ anecdotal feedback and from what I have observed

over my ten years mentoring undergraduate tutors as they prepare
presenta�ons.While wri�ng center work is generally understood as
bound by a tutorial, moving tutors beyond their sessions by simply
a�ending a conference can be a transforma�ve experience, one
that introduces an undergraduate tutor to a professional commu-
nity perhaps for the first �me. Furthermore, a�er some tutors’ first
conference presenta�ons, I have seen them go on to share their
work at mul�ple conferences, offering tutors authen�c public
speaking opportuni�es during their undergraduate lives. Other tu-
tors design conference presenta�ons about their tutoring strate-
gies, and upon receiving posi�ve feedback at conferences, further
develop their presenta�ons into empirical research projects or
publica�ons. S�ll other tutors have gone on to use conference ex-
periences in a range of ways, from referencing their presenta�ons
in cover le�ers and job interviews to leveraging their conference
experiences in graduate school applica�ons. These observa�ons
have led me to wonder to what extent the labor—and love!—of
conference experiences have a transferable impact for undergradu-
ate wri�ng tutors beyond the conference itself.

EXPANDING OUR NOTION OF TUTOR TRANSFER
While scholarship on transfer in wri�ng centers has proliferated
over the past decade, transfer is o�en defined as bound to a tutor-
ing session. Specifically, the field has developed its understanding
of transfer through looking at how wri�ng center consulta�ons
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contribute to students’ percep�on of knowledge transfer from one
wri�ng assignment to the next (Devet). Wri�ng center research has
also addressed how tutors might transfer strategies from one con-
sulta�on to the next to support disciplinary learning (Bromley, et
al.; Driscoll & Devet; Driscoll & Wells). My work here looks beyond
the tutoring session, taking up ques�ons about tutors’ develop-
ment, learning, and transfer of skills beyond the wri�ng center,
building on the work of Bradley Hughes et al. in “What They Take
With Them: Findings from the Peer Wri�ng Tutoring Alumni Re-
search Project” (PWTARP). PWTARP iden�fies the effects of tutor-
ing on tutors’ wri�ng, analy�cal skills, confidence, and interper-
sonal communica�on post-gradua�on. Yet, while Hughes et. al.
report that 41.3 percent of their tutor alumni par�cipants “pre-
sented at regional and na�onal wri�ng center and composi�on
conferences” (20) during their �me as peer tutors, the impact of
these conference experiences goes largely unexplored.

PWTARP lays the groundwork for how wri�ng center scholars con-
ceive of tutor transfer as focused on how tutoring cul�vates tutors’
professional skills that are marketable a�er gradua�on; my goal
here is to widen this view of transfer specific to be�er understand
the impact of undergraduate tutors’ conference experiences. Be-
yond their work with students in sessions, wri�ng center tutors
who a�end and present at local, regional, and na�onal conferences
engage in a range of experiences that undoubtedly impact them in
some way. Our field’s developing interest in the pre-professional
value of wri�ng center work is important for how we understand
the wri�ng center’s poten�al for cul�va�ng interpersonal skills and
other marketable quali�es that future employers will value (Dinitz
& Kiedaisch; Ma�son); however, this work overlooks the develop-
mental poten�al that other wri�ng center work—like a�ending
conferences, developing proposals, and offering conference pre-
senta�ons—can have on tutors during college and a�er gradua�on.

My early impressions about the value of tutors’ extended work at
conferences has led me to develop a systema�zed, inquiry-based
approach to examine the opportuni�es for knowledge transfer be-
yond tutors’ conference experiences. I define and explore the value
of wri�ng center tutors’ extended work, or conference-related ac-
�vi�es tutors enact beyond their sessions. This extended work in-
cludes: a�ending professional conferences, dra�ing proposals in
response to calls for presenta�ons, composing a presenta�on, and
presen�ng at a conference in front of an audience. While what fol-
lows is only the beginning of this inves�ga�on of the impact of tu-
tors’ extended work, I consider what other knowledge tutors trans-
fer—and what opportuni�es for transfer we might miss—from
conference experiences. In other words, what else do tutors take
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with them from their broader wri�ng center experiences?

CONFERENCE EXPERIENCES AS OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRANSFER
To cra� my approach to studying tutors’ knowledge transfer from
wri�ng center conferences, I draw upon Dana Driscoll and Sarah
Harcourt’s methods of studying knowledge transfer in an under-
graduate peer-tutoring course where they note that metacogni-
�on—or crea�ng space to think about learning—is “crucial to suc-
cessful transfer” (3). In adap�ng Driscoll and Harcourt’s approach
to metacogni�on, I designed a series of ques�ons tutors could an-
swer to reflect on their conference experiences. I emailed the ques-
�ons below to undergraduate tutors upon returning from the Mid-
Atlan�c Wri�ng Centers Associa�on (MAWCA) Conference that our
staff a�ended at Towson University on March 6-7, 2020:

• What did you learn from this conference experience?
• What did you struggle with, either in prepara�on for the

conference or at the conference itself?
• What did you learn through this struggle?
• How did this conference experience connect with your

courses or extracurricular ac�vi�es?
• In what ways are you considering con�nuing your work ini-

�ated at the conference?
• What ques�ons about your work do you s�ll have? How

will you answer these ques�ons?

Tutors were paid for one hour of op�onal professional develop-
ment �me if they chose to respond to the above ques�ons. Three
of six undergraduate tutors responded to the above ques�ons, so
my work here offers a local narra�ve of tutors’ reflec�ons, honing
in on how tutors transfer knowledge related to rhetorical aware-
ness, wri�ng center tutoring, and future research interests. This
preliminary work offers an early framework for how larger scale
studies of tutor transfer might be designed.

PERCEPTIONS OF TRANSFER DEVELOPED THROUGH TUTORS’
CONFERENCE EXPERIENCES
The metacogni�ve exercise created a space for tutors to reflect on
the learning that happened during MAWCA’s 2020 conference and
to begin making connec�ons between various rhetorical situa�ons
in their lives. In fact, rhetorical awareness emerged as a category in
each tutor’s response to the ques�ons in the previous sec�on.
Drawing on their presenta�on experiences in prior contexts, two
tutors reflected on their percep�on of audience. One noted, “I as-
sumed that since the audience for the conference were [sic] wri�ng
studies scholars, they wouldn’t necessarily need background formy
study.” Another tutor noted how “wri�ng center colleagues are
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very different” (my emphasis) as audience members than those au-
diences for “other presenta�ons” they had done, further iden�fy-
ing that “colleagues” at this regional wri�ng center conference
“were very forthcoming with giving sugges�ons, construc�ve cri�-
cism, and discussing different aspects of what people were re-
searching.” Both tutors demonstrate what educa�onal psycholo-
gists Gavriel Salomon and David Perkins call backward-reaching
transfer (118), in that tutors’ knowledge transfer draws on past
contexts; in this case, tutors derive their concept of audience from
experiences of having wri�en for or presented to other audiences
in the past, growing that no�on to be�er understand what a pro-
fessional audience can look like.

Tutors’ conference experiences encourage rhetorical awareness
beyond the wri�ng center and present wri�ng center administra-
tors with rich opportuni�es for maximizing rhetorical learning. One
tutor’s response about their rhetorical understanding of genre was
clearly informed by the challenges of composing for an unfamiliar
rhetorical situa�on: “I think I struggled most with the proposal
process.” In working with a tutor-collaborator to brainstorm ideas
for their conference proposal, this same tutor noted that “elimi-
na�ng op�ons [for a conference topic] down to one was difficult,”
and “expressing that idea in such a small [proposal] space was in-
credibly difficult because most of our planning had involved free-
wri�ng or preliminary scrip�ng, neither of which lended them-
selves [sic] to shortening our proposal into a short enough descrip-
�on.” This response demonstrates that undergraduate tutors, who
are novices when it comes to conference experiences, may not
have a prior framework for the 250-500-word conference proposal.
Further, this tutor’s reflec�on punctuates the importance of cul�-
va�ng “mindful abstrac�on” (Saloman and Perkins 126), which can
lead to knowledge transfer. Mindful abstrac�on names the reflec-
�ve process that encourages the “decontextualiza�on of a princi-
ple, main idea, strategy, or procedure” (126) to make other connec-
�ons in learning. In this case, mindful abstrac�on helped the tutor
understand that the conference proposal was an unfamiliar genre
involving different conven�ons than genres with which they had
experiences in their past.

Another tutors’ reflec�on upon their return fromMAWCA suggests
that they enacted what Saloman and Perkins call forward-reaching,
high-road transfer. Forward-reaching, high-road transfer happens
when a personmakes a connec�on between the learning they have
experienced in two contextually different situa�ons, and where
one situa�on points to a future context (118-119). For example, in
reflec�ng on a presenta�on they a�ended at MAWCA, one tutor
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stated that they realized, in their own tutoring, they “may be pre-
sen�ng fixes to an individual’s wri�ng rather than providing [the
student] op�ons to use in the future.” This tutor wants “to imple-
ment” new tutoring strategies “in moving forward with tutoring.”
This conference experience, then, helped point the tutor to a fu-
ture context, a �me a�er the conference experience, when they
may poten�ally apply their learning within their own tutoring.

MISSED CONNECTIONS: CULTIVATING A CULTURE OF
METACOGNITIVE REFLECTION
Tutors’ percep�ons of the value of their extended wri�ng center
work at MAWCA 2020 suggest high-road knowledge transfer oc-
curred; however, tutors’ reflec�ons also reveal that they might not
connect their own rhetorical agency to their work with students in
the wri�ng center. For example, the tutor who noted they had no
prior framework for composing a 500-word conference proposal
did not indicate that they connected this learning experience to
their work with novice writers. So, while tutors’ responses to my
ques�ons demonstrated that they perceived knowledge transfer
between their conference experience and their own rhetorical
learning, they did not iden�fy a connec�on between their own
rhetorical learning and their tutoring. Although it is exci�ng to see
peer tutors connect their conference experiences to their own de-
velopment as writers, I wish tutors had seen a connec�on between
their developing genre knowledge related to conference proposals
and the help they give to first-year students developing exper�se
within academic discourse and college wri�ng. This gap in tutors’
transfer cued me into the need to foster further reflec�on related
to genre knowledge, the conference experience, and the work of
being a wri�ng tutor. As a wri�ng center director, I want to help tu-
tors see their ownwri�ng in unfamiliar contexts—like wri�ng a con-
ference proposal—as analogous to the wri�ng first-year students
do in new contexts, as well.

This metacogni�ve survey also revealed that undergraduate tutors
do not necessarily see their work at conferences as exis�ng within
a larger research framework, as only one tutor connected the con-
ference experience to their own future research. According to their
response, presen�ng at MAWCA helped this tutor understand that
they “would like to do research” (emphasis in original), and they
plan to answer tutoring “ques�ons through further research in psy-
chology and wri�ng center pedagogy.” While this response offers
some sense that conference experiences might support tutors’ re-
search, overall tutors’ responses do not point to a generalizable
claim about the impact of conferences on tutors’ future research
projects. Further study on tutors’ conference experiences could ex-
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pand these findings to include a focus not only on tutors’ confer-
ence experiences, but also on how conference experiences might
impact tutors’ future research projects, beginning with developing
research ques�ons, to collec�ng and analyzing data, to wri�ng up
those results for presenta�on or publica�on.

IMPLICATIONS FOR TRANSFER, THE EXTENDED WORK OF
TUTORING, AND UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
This small survey revealed the need to help tutors make explicit
connec�ons between the work they’re doing as tutors to their work
beyond the wri�ng center. As a result, I hope to establish sustain-
able methods for tutors to engage in metacogni�ve reflec�on
about their rhetorical work beyond wri�ng center sessions. Assum-
ing a higher educa�on climate that affords the luxury of a stable
budget—a reality we may not see un�l well a�er the COVID pan-
demic—I will require tutors to answer metacogni�ve ques�ons as
part of tutor educa�on, blocking an hour of the tutoring schedule
for this work, rather than allowing this exercise to be op�onal.
While I will ask tutors to reflect on the same ques�ons that I indi-
cated in an earlier sec�on of this ar�cle, I will contextualize my
ques�ons differently, giving tutors a more specific sense of the
range of work they completed prior to and during the conference. I
will also add a ques�on that helps tutors consider possible connec-
�ons between their experiences as conference-goers and the work
they do with college writers. My revised metacogni�ve ac�vity is as
follows, with specific changes italicized below:

Consider all the work you did related to this recent conference: com-
posing a conference proposal, preparing and rehearsing a presenta-
�on, collabora�ng with wri�ng center colleagues, and a�ending
and presen�ng at the conference. Keep these ac�vi�es—and any-
thing else you might have done to prepare for the conference—in
mind as you answer these reflec�ve ques�ons:

• What did you learn from this conference experience?
• What did you struggle with, either in prepara�on for

the conference or at the conference itself?
• What did you learn through this struggle?
• How did this conference experience connect with

your courses or extracurricular ac�vi�es?
• In what ways are you considering con�nuing your

work ini�ated at the conference?
• What ques�ons about your work do you s�ll have?

How will you answer these ques�ons?
• How did this conference experience connect with your

work helping students in the wri�ng center?
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As part of this on-going process of data-collec�on in our wri�ng
center, I have constructed a Qualtrics survey to centralize tutors’
reflec�ons on their conference experiences. The accessibility of the
Qualtrics pla�orm allows for easy dissemina�on of survey ques-
�ons and an accessible database of results. I also plan to make the
categories I report in this piece explicit in future metacogni�ve as-
signments upon returning from each conference that tutors a�end.
In par�cular, I will foster tutors’ ability to make connec�ons be-
tween their conference experiences, rhetorical knowledge, and tu-
toring.

Further research is necessary to understand the intersec�ons of
wri�ng center work and knowledge transfer related to tutors’ con-
ference experiences. Building in a framework for reflec�on a�er
each conference—when directors and tutors alike are both ener-
gized and exhausted from such labor—can foster undergraduate
tutors’ ability to connect the knowledge they transfer from their ex-
tended work at conferences to other sites of research. A�er all,
conference experiences can be a gateway into undergraduate re-
search for wri�ng center tutors and the poten�al to expand admin-
istrators’ concep�ons of the wri�ng center beyond a service-ori-
ented tutoring site. As Lauren Fitzgerald notes, conferences offer
venues for wri�ng tutors that “can serve as an invita�on to profes-
sional conversa�ons” (22), which may also lead to future publica-
�on. Framing the wri�ng center as a site for undergraduate re-
search also creates an urgency to mentor tutors’ research more
inten�onally. In his study of tutors’ and mentors’ research experi-
ences, Christopher Ervin suggests that “tutors recognize how re-
search skills might transfer across contexts in a general sense,” yet
par�cipants in his study “seldom specifically described the nature
of such transfer” (53). Ervin’s claims about mentorship, alongside
my framework for tutors’ post-conference reflec�ons, offer greater
insight into what else tutors take with from wri�ng center work
other than tutoring sessions, and what tutors might also leave be-
hind. This study is a call for further research into transfer a�er con-
ferences to be�er understand the actual, not just anecdotal, im-
pact of conferences on tutors. Such insights can help tutors
maximize the impact of their labor to serve their own personal,
professional, and academic growth.
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